BATH, PA – January, 2017 – <a href="http://inthezonesports.biz/" target="_blank">In the Zone Basketball Club</a> and <a href="http://sportsrecruits.com/clubs" target="_blank">SportsRecruits</a> have reached an agreement on a club integration, it was announced today. As part of the agreement, In the Zone Basketball Club staff and players will receive access to the innovative suite of tools provided by the recruiting platform.

“SportsRecruits will help organize the recruiting process,” said <b>Steve Turpening, Owner and Founder</b>. “And save time by providing athletes with a college coach database.”

“We hope that our families appreciate the added value that SportsRecruits provides,” said Turpening. “And see In the Zone as a partner in their recruiting processes.”

“We are excited to help our athletes through the college recruiting process.”<div class="wide">
<blockquote>
<h3><span style="color: #30373f;">"The SportsRecruits platform empowers the athlete and parents to be in charge of their college search."</span></h3>
<cite>- Steve Turpening, Owner and Founder</cite></blockquote>
</div>
SportsRecruits is a technology solution that automatically organizes the recruiting process for club staff and players. With SportsRecruits, players share their athletic stats, academic transcripts, event schedule and video. The Built-In Messaging System connects the club to every college coach in the country.
<h2>The Player-College Connection</h2>
With SportsRecruits, there is no limit to the number of coach-player connections that can be made. Every college coach in the country is represented in the school database. Each player has access to this information.

“What attracted our club to the SportsRecruits platform was its college database that helps kids find schools," said Steve Turpening. "And gives them the ability to then contact the coach directly.”

When players find the right schools for them, they can send messages to coaches at those schools within the same browsing session.

“The SportsRecruits platform empowers the athlete and parents to be in charge of their college search.” said Turpening. “It also enables the club to monitor the process and provide input."

Guidance can take the form of a club coach recommending schools to a player. Armed with his coach’s encouragement, the player can contact a college with confidence. At the end of the day, it’s the player that takes initiative.<a href="http://sportsrecruits.com/#sr-demos" target="_blank"><h3><span style="color: #2E64FE;">Ready to see what SportsRecruits can do for your club? Click here to find out!</span></h3></a><b>About In the Zone Basketball Club</b>

In the Zone Basketball Club is a division of In the Zone, a sports training facility and fitness center focused on youth sports basketball, baseball/softball, cheerleading and volleyball. They believe in detailed instruction on both fundamentals and more advanced moves. They go beyond the basics and believe that with the proper instruction and ample practice time, most kids are capable of performing advanced moves. They break things down, step by step, focusing on proper footwork, correct body position and efficient technique. You’ll never know what you can accomplish until you try. For example, they’ve had first graders dribbling between their legs and shooting from 12’ on a regulation height rim while maintaining near perfect form.

<b>About SportsRecruits</b>

SportsRecruits is a platform that provide clubs, players and their families access to every college coach in the country. Club organizations use our platform to empower their players in the recruiting process and oversee their efforts and communication with complete transparency. Connections made on the platform have resulted in commitments to the best academic and athletic institutions across the country. SportsRecruits is headquartered in New York City. For more information, visit <a href="http://sportsrecruits.com">sportsrecruits.com</a>.
